The tranScriptorium project aims to develop innovative, efficient and cost-effective solutions for annotating handwritten historical documents using modern, holistic Handwritten Text Recognition (HTR) technology. Three actions are planned in tranScriptorium: i) improve basic image preprocessing and holistic HTR techniques; ii) develop novel indexing and keyword searching approaches; and iii) capitalize on new, user-friendly interactive-predictive HTR approaches for computer-assisted operation.
INTRODUCTION tranScriptorium
1 is a three years project that started on January 2013 and it is funded by the European Union's Seventh Framework Programme. tranScriptorium project 1 http://transcriptorium.eu Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Copyright is held by the author/owner(s tranScriptorium will address the following specific objectives: enhancing HTR technology for efficient transcription; bringing the HTR technology to users; and, integrating the HTR results in public web portals. For achieving these objectives, tranScriptorium will develop HTR tools that will be tested in two real-life scenarios: in the first scenario, the HTR technology will be made available through a content provider site for individual users; in the second scenario, the developed technology will be integrated in an existing crowd-sourcing platform.
HTR TECHNOLOGY
Current state-of-the-art transcription products rely on technology for isolated character recognition (OCR) developed in the last two decades. But character segmentation is just impossible in unconstrained handwritten text images like those encountered in most old documents of interest (see Figure 1 ) to the project. tranScriptorium will use the new segmentation-free off-line HTR technology [2] for such transcription tasks.
In contrast with OCR, this new HTR technology does not need the characters or even the words of a handwritten text image to be previously segmented or isolated. To some extent, the transcription of (old) handwritten text images is comparable with the task of recognising continuous speech in a (significantly degraded) audio file. And, in fact, recent technology for HTR borrows concepts and methods from the field of Automatic Speech Recognition, such as Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) and N-grams [1] .
Currently available HTR technologies are far from offering satisfactory solutions. To obtain correct transcripts, heavy human-expert correction work is needed; but this "postediting" process is inefficient and uncomfortable for the users and is not generally accepted by expert transcribers. As an alternative, computer assisted interactive predictive solutions [3] offer significant improvements in practical performance and user acceptance. In these approaches, the user and the system work interactively in tight mutual collaboration to obtain the perfect transcript of the given data [3] .
To achieve good (plain or interactive) HTR accuracy, a combination of techniques is needed, such as layout analysis, text line extraction, preprocessing operations, lexical and language modelling, HMMs, etc. Although these technologies are already providing useful results in some cases, much remains to be developed, especially for historical documents, which suffer from typical degradations.
The models used in segmentation-free HTR are trained using already well known, powerful learning techniques, most of them based on the Expectation-Maximisation algorithm. tranScriptorium intends to make progress in automatic training techniques in order to achieve satisfactory accuracy. 
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Despite recent significant improvements, currently available HTR technologies are still far from offering fully automated solutions for transcription. In this project, we will turn HTR into a mature technology by addressing the following objectives:
1. Enhancing HTR technology for efficient transcription.
Departing from state-of-the-art HTR approaches, tranScriptorium will capitalise on interactive-predictive techniques for effective and user-friendly computer-assisted transcription [3] .
2. Bringing the HTR technology to users. Expected users of the HTR technology belong mainly to two groups: a) individual researchers with experience in handwritten documents transcription interested in transcribing specific documents. For this kind of users, the HTR tools will be available through handwritten text image content provider portals. Archives and libraries will be also benefited from these users since they will be able to integretate the obtained transcripts in their collections; b) volunteers which collaborate in large transcription projects. For this kind of users, the HTR tools will be available through a specialised crowd-sourcing web portal which provides support for structured collaborative work. 3. Integrating the HTR results in public web portals.
The HTR technology will become a support in the digitisation of the handwritten materials. Most digital libraries nowadays attach the output of modern OCR to the digitised pages of printed text documents. In a similar way, the outcomes of the tranScriptorium tools will be attached to the published handwritten document images. This includes not only full, correct transcriptions produced with the interactive HTR transcription techniques, but also partially correct transcriptions and other kinds of automatically produced metadata, useful for indexing and searching based on Key Word Spotting (KWS) techniques.
Within the tranScriptorium project span, it is intended to apply the developed HTR technology to historical documents in cursive handwriting, for which only HTR technology can offer appropriate solutions. tranScriptorium will focus on four languages: Spanish, German, English and Dutch.
